
Indication
Whitening Effect

Ingredients
Aqua / Water, Glutathione, Sodium Ascorbate, 
Sodium Chloride, Sodium Hydroxide.

5 ml / 0,17 Fl. Oz x 10 ampoule

Phototypes l-Vl

whitening glutathion PRO
Glutathion + Vit C

Whitening Glutathion + vit C PRO ampoules are highly sterile, 
readymade cocktails that are helpful for overall body whitening 
effect. The procedure is perform by experienced professionals 
and dosage is delivered intravenously.

Does glutathion lighten skin permanently?
Its whitening effects are permanent only if you will maintain it 
(by avoiding exposure to sunlight). You won't go back to your 
original skin color even if you stop taking IV. However, there is 
a tendency for you to be tan or darken your skin if you expose 
yourself to sunlight and other harsh elements.

What glutathion does to your body?
Glutathion acts as an important antioxidant in your body. That 
means it helps combat free radicals. Glutathion plays a role in 
many chemical reactions in your body.

What are the benefits of IV glutathion ? 
Improving immune function and helping to fight disease. 
Lightening and brightening the skin by erasing hyper-
pigmentation and inhibiting melanin production in cells.
Reducing inflammation. Helping your body break down and 
purge fat. Keeping your body from becoming resistant to 
drugs. Promoting high energy and mental clarity.

Is glutathion IV infusion therapy better than oral 
supplements?
An IV infusion of glutathion delivers the powerful antioxidant 
directly into your bloodstream, bypassing the digestive tract 
where adequate absorption is not a guarantee. Each patient 
has unique body chemistry, age, and health which will affect 
the rate at which nutrients are absorbed into their system. 
Once in the bloodstream, glutathion is carried throughout the 
entire body, including the brain, heart, lungs, and muscle 
tissue, so your cells can benefit from glutathion's detoxifying 
and protective properties. Simply schedule a consultation with 
one of our providers at remedy pain solutions if you are 
interested in IV infusion therapy of glutathion or several other 
vitamins and nutrients.

Are there any side effects of glutathion treatment? 
Several studies have linked long-term use of glutathion 
supplements to low zinc levels, and patients consuming the 
nutrient orally have reported digestive distress including 
abdominal cramps and bloating. Intravenous (IV) glutathion 
infusion bypasses the digestive tract altogether, delivering the 
master antioxidant directly to your cells. The vast majority of 
patients receiving (IV) glutathion treatment have no side 
effects at all. If you are pregnant or breast feeding, it is best to 
check with your doctor at remedy pain solutions prior to 
infusion. 

WHITENING GLUTATHION + VIT C PRO

Related Products:
* Whitening glutathion meso cocktail
* Glow meso cocktail
* Lift & Firming meso cocktail
* Vitamin C ampoule
* Bleaching ampoule



INSTRUCTIONS OF USE 

STEP 1 : CLEANSING 

Clean the Vein Identified area with Betadine Solution using cotton gauze.

Betadine solution (Providine-Iodine Solution IP 10% w/v) 

STEP 2 : PREPATION 1 

Keep the IV Line & Cannula ready.

   IV Line & Cannuala

STEP 3 : PREPATION 2

with the help of 20 ml syring, mix the products in 100 ml Saline.
1. Glutathine ampoules X 2 
2. Vitamin C ampoules  X 2

   Mixing the products 

STEP 4 : PREPATION 3

Hang the Saline bottle (prepared in step 3) upside down and connect it with IV Line.

   Connecting IV Line & saline bottle   

STEP 5 : Insert & Delivery

Identify a visible vein and insert the cannula to it. 
Set the delivery speed to 30 minutes.
Note: Physician / Nurse should watch the patient during the entire procedure, if irritation 
occurs, withdraw the IV Line immediately. 

  Insert IV Line to the identified vein & control the dropper’s speed 

STEP 6 : Withdraw IV Line

Withdraw IV Line carefully using your experience. Trash the IV Line in the designated disposal 
box. 

 Withdraw IV line carefully

Personal Care (prescription): The physician may prescribe Leaderma personal care products for continuing the treatments at home.

Disclaimer: All professional treatments are strictly recommended to be  performed by certified physicians. Leaderma Inc. or any of its subsidiaries, 
distributors, associates, etc. do not guarantee treatment results and are not responsible for any adverse effects on clients. Some products may not 
be available in your country.
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STEP 7 : NANOSERUM

Apply  gently  a  thin  layer  of  azelaic depigmenting nanoserum  using your fingertips. 
Massage till total absorption.

nanoserum   
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